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In technical Research and Development (R&D) projects, a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of the technology
under development is sometimes carried out. Particularly in inter-organisational R&D projects, the roles
of LCAs tend to be unclear and arbitrary, and as a consequence, LCA work is not adequately designed for
the needs of the project. There is a need for research on how to choose an appropriate role for LCA in
such projects and how to plan LCA work accordingly.
We have identiﬁed some possible roles of LCA in inter-organisational R&D projects and used experiences from LCA work in different such projects to identify four project characteristics that are decisive for
what roles the LCA can have. The project characteristics are: (i) the project’s potential inﬂuence on
environmental impacts, (ii) the degrees of freedom available for the technical direction of the project, (iii)
the project’s potential to provide required input to the LCA, and (iv) access to relevant audiences for the
LCA results. We discuss how evaluation of these project characteristics can help project commissioners,
project managers and LCA practitioners to deliberately choose appropriate roles of LCA in interorganisational R&D projects and plan projects for efﬁcient use of LCA.
Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. LCA in R&D

In technical Research and Development (R&D) projects, Life
Cycle Assessments (LCAs) are sometimes carried out on the technology under development. For inter-organisational R&D projects
funded, partly or fully, through publicly funded R&D programmes,
such as the European 7th Framework Programme, there is sometimes even a requirement to conduct an LCA (Tilche and Galatola,
2008). However, according to our experiences as LCA practitioners in such projects, requirements or recommendations on the
exact roles of LCA are seldom provided. The topic of this paper is
how to clarify the roles of LCA in such projects, and thereby
improve project planning for utilising the full potential of LCA for
assessing environmental impacts and inﬂuence technology development and decision-making.

LCA is, in principle, a suitable tool to use in technical R&D processes for environmental assessment of emerging technologies or
preliminary product designs, as ISO 14040 supports an iterative
process of upgrading the LCA as new data becomes available (SIS,
2006a,b). Much research has been conducted on how to carry out
LCAs and other sustainability assessments in R&D processes (e.g.
Askham et al., 2012; Byggeth et al., 2007; Clancy et al., 2013; ColladoRuiz and Ostad-Ahman-Ghobari, 2013; Colodel et al., 2009; Devanathan et al., 2010; Fleischer et al., 2001; Manmek et al., 2010; Ny,
2006; Othman et al., 2010; Rebitzer, 2005; Vinodh and Rathod, 2010;
Waage, 2007). Much of this literature suggests screening or simpliﬁed LCAs for the assessment of emerging technologies or preliminary
product designs, or approaches for use in speciﬁc case studies. Critiques of using LCA in R&D are also found, for example, Millet et al.
(2007) concluded that LCA is not an appropriate tool for the product design process (typically a late phase in product development).
They did not, however, focus on earlier stages of product development or inter-organisational contexts and did not discuss LCA roles
beyond guiding the development process (we list other possible roles
in Section 3.1). There is also more general (i.e. not LCA speciﬁc)
research on consideration of environmental issues in R&D, often with
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a focus on intra-organisational contexts. See Baumann et al. (2002)
for a review on early research in intra-organisational “environmental product development”, or Johansson (2006) for a study on
characteristics of intra-organisational R&D projects in which environmental concerns are addressed. Little attention has, however,
been put on how to apply LCA in inter-organisational R&D projects e
the topic of this paper.
1.2. The context of publicly funded inter-organisational R&D
projects
A common setting for LCA work in Europe is publicly funded
inter-organisational R&D projects, for example funded by national
governments or by the European Union (EU) in the 7th Framework
Programme. In many such projects, sustainability is one of the stated
driving forces, and therefore it is relatively common to carry out
LCAs, often as part of a wider sustainability assessment. However,
the primary focus of the project work is typically on technical R&D,
and LCA work is typically allocated a minor share of the funding. The
projects often involve a mix of universities, ﬁrms and research institutes from different countries and knowledge ﬁelds, with varying
reasons for joining the project and various expectations on the
project outcome. This contributes to a high degree of organisational
and cultural complexity. Complexity is further enhanced because of
multiple research activities being carried out to solve different aspects of a technical problem, in which it becomes difﬁcult to get an
overview and complete understanding of how different activities
will interact and contribute towards the aim of the project. These
projects are often also characterised by a focus on speciﬁc technical
ideas or solutions, as it is required to present a well-developed
technical idea or solution to attract the funding. Once the funding
has been secured, the application text (including milestones and
deliverables) and the competences of the project team often set
limitations to what can be done in the project.
1.3. Aim and content
The high complexity and the technological lock-in described above
put high demands on pre-project planning. According to our experiences from such projects, pre-project planning of LCA work can be
greatly improved. In particular, the roles of the LCA tend to be unclear
and arbitrary, sometimes resulting in differing and even contradicting
expectations on the LCA outcome among project partners, and LCA
work not being optimally performed in relation to its potential in
different projects. This may largely be a result of the strong focus on
technical R&D work among those initiating and leading the projects e
LCA becomes an add-on and does not receive appropriate attention.
Even with vast experience and strong negotiating skills, the LCA
practitioner may be forced to accept a reality in which the role of the
LCA is greatly reduced in comparison to its full potential to assess
environmental impacts and inﬂuence technology development and
decision-making. There is thus a need to increase awareness of the
potential of LCA, facilitate the selection of appropriate LCA roles and
formulate guidance of how to plan the project accordingly.
In the present paper, we identify project characteristics which
are decisive for the roles of LCA in the above described project
context. We discuss how these characteristics relate to our experiences of LCA work in ﬁve speciﬁc projects, whereof one project is
used as a starting point for a more elaborate discussion on how the
evaluation of the project characteristics can be used in practice. The
purpose of the paper is thus to help project commissioners, project
managers and LCA practitioners to clarify which LCA roles that are
available for their project, choose appropriate roles based on the
needs or requirements of project commissioners and participants,
and plan the project for better use of LCA. Many of the presented

ﬁndings are almost certainly available as tacit knowledge amongst
LCA practitioners, but there is a need to formalise this type of metaknowledge existing in the LCA community into written research
ﬁndings in order to make it more accessible and further improve
the use of LCA in practice.
Some of our recommendations are similar to the ISO 14044
recommendations on how to deﬁne the goal and scope of an LCA
(SIS, 2006a). Our recommendations are, however, about how to
plan projects for better use of LCA, preferably already in putting
together the project team and writing the project application, a
process normally occurring prior to the goal and scope deﬁnition.
Besides, the ﬁndings are addressed not only to LCA practitioners
but also to others involved in project management, who in general
are not familiar with ISO 14044.
Although the ﬁndings are primarily derived from experiences in
European publicly funded inter-organisational projects, the ﬁndings
may also be of interest for privately funded as well as non-European
inter-organisational projects, as is further discussed in Section 3.4.
The terminology used in the paper in terms of roles of LCA in
technical R&D projects is illustrated in Fig. 1. The paper strives to
help project managers and LCA practitioners identify the available
roles for their project out of all possible roles and guide them in
planning the project in accordance with chosen roles. It is assumed
that if roles are deliberately chosen, it is more likely that they can be
fulﬁlled.
2. Method
To provide practical guidance on how to choose appropriate
LCA roles in inter-organisational R&D projects and plan the project
accordingly, we explore the literature and our experience of work
in these types of projects. In particular, we analyse the ﬁve projects
described in Section 2.2, but we also draw on our experience from
many other similar projects (e.g. Alvarez-Gaitan et al., 2013;
Fröling et al., 2006; Johansson et al., 2008; Peters et al., 2011).
The methodology applied in this analysis is described in Section
2.1.
2.1. Methodology
Analysis and data collection were done iteratively and in parallel, a procedure that can be described as a constant comparative
approach (Glaser, 1965; Silverman, 2005). The iterative procedure
involved the following steps:
 Identiﬁcation of the many possible roles of LCA in technical R&D
projects, using (i) literature, (ii) written descriptions of the ﬁve
projects described in 2.2, and (iii) experiences of LCA practitioners (the authors). This way of using different types of data
sources to get multiple perspectives on a research topic is called
triangulation (see e.g. Denzin, 1978; Peters et al., 2013).
 Identiﬁcation of the chosen roles, explicit or implicit, according
to pre-project descriptions of project work and the roles that
were partly or fully realised for the LCAs in the ﬁve projects. The
following data sources were utilised in the analysis: (i) written
descriptions of the projects and their outcomes e ranging from
early versions of project proposals to the ﬁnal description of
work and subsequently updated detailed project plans and results e and (ii) hands-on experience of participation in the
writing process for the project proposals and of participation as
LCA practitioners in the projects.
 Identiﬁcation of the project characteristics that support or limit
the availability of certain roles, by exploring reasons for why
some LCA roles were not realised in the ﬁve projects and why
other roles were partly or fully realised.
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